Tannistest 2018
SEAT Tarraco - Xcellence
(VSSZZZKNZKW000130) - 5506KMY
Specification
Engine
Power Output
Torque
Gearbox
Fuel consumption (combined)
CO2
Topspeed
Acc. 0-100 km/h
Weight
Max. Towable mass (braked)

2.0L TDI (Diesel)
4 cyl./1968 ccm/16 valves
140 kW @ 3500-4000 rpm
400 Nm @ 1750-3250 rpm
7 speed (automatic/doubleclutch)
6.0 L/100 km
157 g/km
210 km/h
8.0 sec.
1.886 kg
2.400 kg

The testcar is equipped with following items as standard:
SEAT Digital Cockpit - Chrome package - Illuminated door step with trim name Interior light in footwell - Drive Profile with rotatory button + Progressive
Steering - SEAT Drive Profile - ECO function - Progressive Steering - Park Assist:
PLA (includes front & rear parking sensors) - Park assist - Rear View Camera With rear view camera system - Cruise control system (CCS) - Tiredness
recognition - Electronic stability control (ESC) - Parking brake (electric) - Exterior
mirrors, power-folding, power-adjustable, separately heated - light/rain sensor Climatronic 3 Zones with rear air conditioning control panel - Leather-wrapped
multifunction steering wheel - 3 x USB type A and AUX-IN jack - 8 speakers
(passive) - Full Link - Voice control - Front fog lamp and cornering lamp - LED
headlamps with lens - LED rear combination lamps - Separate daytime running
light with automatic heading control and Coming & leaving home feature - Easy
Access: Kessy (entry & go) + handsfree electric tailagate + virtual pedal (without
safe) - front seat belts with pretensioner and height adjustment - Driver and
front passenger airbag with front passenger airbag deactivation - Side airbag in
front, with curtain airbag - 2nd row backrest 1/3 2/3 split folding + 2nd row
forwards & backwards moveable + 2nd Row with flat to floor function (when
folded) - Folding table on front seat backrests - Manually adjustable lumbar
support in front seats - Seat trim covers in Textil/Alcantara - Sport comfort seats
in front - Chromed roof rails - Luggage/load compartment floor with split function
- Sliding trunk cover - Dark tinted windows + Chromed windows frame + White
ambient light in front & rear door panels + LED lights in interior door handles
(4x) - Exterior chromed mouldings - Interior ambient lighting
The testcar is equipped with this optional equipment:
Alarm (with Keyless-Entry and SAFE function) - Connectivity Box (wireless
charger) - Top view camera - "SEAT Drive Profile": Adaptative chasis control
(DCC) - "Safe driving PLUS" - Reduced emergency spare wheel, tool kit and jack
- BEATSAUDIO - DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting) - Panorama sunroof - 20"

Alloy wheels "SUPREME" 37/1 matt machined - Winter Pack - Cartography with
Mapcare - 5 + 2 Seats version - Navigation system "Plus"
Lights:
Frontlights:
Rearlights:

Low Beam: LED
High Beam: LED
LED

Autonomous Emergency Brake System (AEB):
AEB-City (0-30 km/h): Yes
AEB-Interurban: Yes
Pedestrian brake: Yes
Comments:

(Max speed: 80 km/h)
(Max speed: 80 km/h)

